
I am Ndumiso Khumalo hailing from KwaZulu-Natal, Dundee. My hometown instilled in me values of diligence, integrity and

perseverance. I am very enthusiastic, ambitious and outgoing person. I have strong team-oriented outlook and love being around

people. Furthermore, I hold an Honours degree in Psychology that comes with experience of being intervention facilitator. I strive to

make a positive impact at SABPP and extremely excited to be working with my new team.

Introducing our new graduate experts… 

We asked the best graduates to join us and over 5000 graduates responded. Great applicants. Unfortunately, we could

only accommodate 6 honours graduates. It is with great joy, pride and honour to introduce to you the next level C-

suite executives!

Mr Ndumiso Khumalo 
(Bachelor of Social Science (Honours)



My name is Motshidisi Matsoso, I prefer people refer to me by my nickname Tshidi. I am a BA Communication Science Honours

graduate, majoring in Corporate and Marketing. Originally I am from the Free State, I relocated to Gauteng last year due to work

purposes. 

 

I believe that I am dedicated person who values respect and integrity. One of my passions is the industry of marketing. It fascinates

how an organisation is able to dabble into their creative space in creating tailored messages with an objective. In efforts to attract

their target audience to their offerings. 

 

I am person who loves continuous learning, for I believe it is imperative for self improvement.

Motshidisi Matsoso
(Bachelor of Communication Science Honours)

Good morning beautiful people, my name is Kgopotso Maponya but you can call me "Maps". I am from Limpopo. I'm happy to be

here and I really appreciate the opportunity given to me by this esteemed organisation. I cannot wait to create beautiful memories

with all of you. 

Kgopotso Maponya
 (Bachelor of Commerce (Honours) in LR & HR



I am Thandiwe Zitha, a HR Honours graduate, a proud alumna of the University of Johannesburg. I am originally from Mpumalanga,

Nelspruit and have grown up in Pretoria. The beauty of growing up in Pretoria is the ability to speak multiple languages at an early

age, which is an advantage for me and has indirectly influenced my career choice because I can easily interact and work with

people from different backgrounds. I am excited to embark on this new journey and learn new skills and acquire work experience. I

am extremely honoured on this career path, and I am looking forward to being part of your team.

Thandiwe Zitha
 (Bachelor of Arts (Honours) in HR

 I am delighted to introduce myself as Ravele Musengeli, and I am honoured to be part of this esteemed team. My academic journey

includes the completion of a BCom in Industrial Psychology at UJ, followed by a BCom Honours in Industrial Psychology at UP.

Alongside my academic pursuits, I have a genuine passion for research, particularly in areas such as cultivating positive work

environments, integrating mindfulness-based interventions in the workplace, and highlighting the crucial role of HR in

organisational success.

Beyond my professional endeavours, I am often described as a bubbly and positive individual, grounded and always eager to learn. I

hold a deep respect for humanity and believe in the power of love and kindness in our interactions. My personal values emphasise

the importance of respect, empathy, and continuous growth.

Looking ahead, I am committed to realising my aspiration of becoming an HR Business Partner. To achieve this goal, I am

dedicated to obtaining dual master's degrees—one in Industrial Psychology and another in Human Resource Management. I am

genuinely excited to collaborate with each of you, using our combined strengths to drive our shared success.

Musengeli Ravele 
(BCom Honours in Industrial Psychology



 It is an honor for me to be a member of this prestigious Organisation such as  SABPP. My name is Kegomoditswe Sebigi, and I was

born and raised in Northwest Province in Mahikeng in Magogoe Tar Village.

 

I think that the secret to success is a happy and cooperative work atmosphere, and I hope that we as a team will take the

organization to the top. My hobbies outside of work usually include study.   I’m genuinely excited to get to know each and every one

of you and collaborate with you to produce something amazing.

Kegomoditswe Karabo Sebigi 
(B Admin Honours in Organisational and Industrial Psychology)

Welcome experts to SABPP. We look forward to your great contribution and

innovation to take the professional body to the next level

 

 

#yearofinvestment #studentchapter #talentpool #

Mr Mawande

SABPP Regards


